YHC Bucket List
Document your experiences using #yhcbucketlist

1. Attend at least one game for each athletic team
2. Go to Cupid Falls
3. Hike to Brasstown Bald from campus (and vice versa)
4. Hang out at Hiawassee Beach
5. Attend Thanksgiving Dinner
6. Go to a theatre production
7. Attend the SGA Spring Formal
8. Sleep in a hammock
9. Dress up at Fall Fest
10. Participate in Homecoming
11. Hike a portion of the Appalachian Trail
12. See a planetarium show or visit the observatory
13. Relax at a CAB Coffee House
14. Sing karaoke
15. Attend an SGA meeting
16. Go camping
17. Participate in Underground
18. Take part in a snowball fight
19. Walk the wall during finals
20. Get up to see the sunrise over the mountains
21. Watch/participate in Cheers
22. Attend a career or graduate fair
23. Play trivia at a local restaurant
24. Make a super large cone of soft serve
25. Eat your stress away at Cram Jam
26. Work the haunted house at Fall Fest
27. Attend an opening at the Campus Gate
28. Play Zombies vs. Humans
29. Have a conversation with President Cox
30. Visit the Blood Mountain Country Store
31. Go to Late Night
32. Eat cereal for dinner
33. Organize a midnight Wal-Mart trip
34. Go to Waffle House at 2am with a group of friends
35. Visit a local state park
36. Hike Bell Mountain
37. See a play in the black box theatre
38. Stay at the Hike Inn
39. Get a Friday morning Chick-fil-A biscuit
40. Walk to Dollar General
41. Go tubing in Helen
42. Own a YHC hoodie
43. Interview for a job
44. Be an officer in a student organization
45. Attend a Coffeehouse performance
46. Attend a Greek Rush event
47. Pull an all nighter
48. Attend Chapel
49. Visit a farmer’s market
50. Play an intramural sport
51. Volunteer at Spring Fest
52. Go sledding
53. Talk to your advisor
54. Go to Rhetorica
55. Visit CAPS
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